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For the purposes of this compilation, the term “Jewish Studies” is defined broadly and includes Old and New Testament studies, rabbinical literature, Hebrew and other Jewish languages, Hebrew and other Jewish literatures, Jewish history (including history of the Jews in the Diaspora), Israeli history (including current events in the Land of Israel), geography of the Land of Israel, and history of the Near East (Assyria, Babylonia, etc.). The list also includes headings that may be subdivided with the Religious aspects—Judaism subdivision and with the Religious aspects subdivision that may not be subdivided further. Additions, deletions and changes of free-floating subdivisions related to languages, geographic names, religions, and ethnic groups are represented under the headings Hebrew language, Israel, Judaism and Jews, respectively.

For each subject heading on the list, all scope notes that appear in the Weekly Lists are provided, as well as the LC classification number. Used for (UF) references, Broader terms (BT), Narrower terms (NT), and Related terms (RT).

The list is divided into three sections:

1. New Subject Headings;
2. Old vs. New Subject Headings;
3. Update of Existing Subject Headings, including changes in geographic subdivision and in cross references. (*)represents a new heading, and C stands for a canceled heading.)

This list does not attempt to replace Library of Congress publications, and it is suggested that the reader consult those publications for further information: LC Weekly Lists [available on the Library of Congress Gopher (gopher://marvel.loc.gov)], printed LCSH (the “red books”) LCSH on CD-ROM, or LCSH online through OCLC or RLIN.

1. New Subject Headings

Acre (Israel)—History

Acre (Israel)—History—Siege, 1291

BT Siege—Israel

Acre (Israel)—History—Siege, 1799

BT Siege—Israel

Adar [May Subd Geog]

BT Calendar, Jewish

Months

Ai (Extinct city)

UF Et-Tell (West Bank)

Tall, Khirbat at (West Bank)

BT Extinct cities—West Bank

West Bank—Antiquities

Ajami (Tel Aviv, Israel)

UF ‘Aqâ’im (Tel Aviv, Israel)

El ‘Aqâ’im (Tel Aviv, Israel)

Tel Aviv (Israel), Ajami

Alexander River

UF Aleksander River

Havarat River

Hawarth River

Nahal Aleksander

Nahal Alexander

Vadi Havari

Wadi Hawarth

BT Rivers—Israel

Rivers—West Bank

Wadis—West Bank

Angels in rabbinical literature

[BM509.A46]

BT Rabbinical literature

Antenuptial contracts (Samaritan law)

BT Law, Samaritan

Anti-Jewish propaganda [May Subd Geog]

UF Antisemitic propaganda

BT Antisemitism

Propaganda

Arabah Valley (Israel and Jordan)

UF Araba Valley (Israel and Jordan)

Arava Valley (Israel and Jordan)

Aravah Valley (Israel and Jordan)

Ha ‘Arava Valley (Israel and Jordan)

Wadi al ‘Arabah (Israel and Jordan)

BT Valleys—Israel

Valleys—Jordan

Aram family [Not Subd Geog]

Archaeological parks—Jerusalem

BT Ophel Archaeological Garden (Jerusalem)

Ashkenazi family

UF Ashkenasi family

Ashkenazy family

Ashkinazi family

Eskenazi family

Azulai family

Ben-Oiel family

UF Benelid family

Besor River

UF Ghazzah River

Nahal ha-Besor

Wadi Ghazzah

BT Rivers—Gaza Strip

Rivers—Israel

Wadis—Gaza Strip

Wadis—Israel

Bethsaida (Extinct city)

UF al-Tal (Israel)

al-Tell (Israel)

Bet Taayyada (Extinct city)

Bet Zayyada (Extinct city)

Bethsaida Julias (Extinct city)

Bethsaida of Gaulonitis (Extinct city)

Bethsaida of Galilee (Extinct city)

Bet Tali (Israel)

et-Tell (Israel)

Julias (Extinct city)

Tell (Israel)

BT Extinct cities—Israel

Israel—Antiquities

Bible—Abstracting and indexing [May Subd Geog]
We live and work in an old Firehouse, where we store our huge stock of scholarly & out-of-print books. Every month, we send out catalogues, but we also welcome your want lists.

We specialize in scholarly out-of-print & new Judaica; books on Europe between the wars, and the Holocaust. We also stock books on Jewish communities, social sciences, psychoanalysis, genealogy, exile literature, Zionism & the Middle East.

Schoen Books actively searches for collections, libraries, & good books to buy. So, call us; we'll come visit and look over the books with you. Besides, we enjoy making new friends!

Soon, we will be opening a general bookstore in the front part of the Firehouse. We will call it The Book & Ladder Co.

---

Ubeidiya Site (Israel)
UF Oubediyeh Site (Israel)
Oubeidiyyeh, Tall (Israel)
Oubeidiyyeh Site (Israel)
Oubeidiyyeh, Tall (Israel)
BT Israel—Antiquities

Vocation—Judaism
Volcanoes—Religious aspects
volozhiner family
Vows in the Bible
UF Bible—Vows

Wadi Salib (Haifa, Israel)
UF Haifa (Israel). Wadi Salib
Wadi Salib (Haifa, Israel)

Wadis—Gaza Strip
NT Besor River

Wadis—West Bank
NT Alexander River

Water lilies—Religious aspects

Weinstein family
Women—Crimes against—Religious aspects—Judaism
Women cantors (Judaism) [May Subd Geog]
[BM658.2]
BT Cantors (Judaism)
Women in Judaism

Work in the Bible
UF Bible—Work

Yahrzeit
[BM712]
UF Jahrzeit
Yortsayt
Yom ha-shanah
Yortsayt
BT Mourning customs, Jewish

Yavneh-Yam Site (Israel)
UF Horbat Yavne Yam (Israel)
Yavne Yam Site (Israel)
BT Israel—Antiquities

Zionism in the press [May Subd Geog]
BT Press
Old

Oaths—Jews
Parables, Hasidic
Parables, Jewish
Physicians, Jewish
Presidents—Israel—Dwellings
Reducing—Religious aspects—Judaism
Religious and ecclesiastical institutions
Seamen, Jewish
Tithes—Jews

New

Oath more judaico
Here are entered works on the special oath which Jews were required to take in European courts of law before their emancipation. Works on oaths in Jewish religious courts are entered under Oaths (Jewish law).
UF Juramentum judaorum
Oaths—Jews
BT Jews—Legal status, laws, etc.

Hasidic parables [May Subd Geog]
UF Parables, Hasidic
BT Jewish parables

Jewish parables [May Subd Geog]
UF Parables, Jewish
BT Parables

Jewish physicians [May Subd Geog]
UF Physicians, Jewish
BT Physicians

Presidents—Dwellings—Israel
UF Presidents—Israel—Dwellings
NT Bet ha-nasi (Jerusalem)

Weight loss—Religious aspects—Judaism

Religious institutions [May Subd Geog]
UF Ecclesiastical institutions
Institutions, Ecclesiastical
Institutions, Religious
Religious and ecclesiastical institutions
Religious organizations
BT Associations, institutions, etc.

Jewish sailors [May Subd Geog]
UF Jews as seamen
Seamen, Jewish
BT Sailors

This heading has been removed from the subject authority file because it is covered by the subject headings Tithes and Jews.

3. Update of Existing Subject Headings

* = New heading
C = Canceled heading

Agricultural laws and legislation (Jewish law)
C NT Tithes—Jews

Antisemitism
* NT Anti-Jewish propaganda

Architecture, Jewish
C NT Temple of Jerusalem (Jerusalem)

Bar mitzvah sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C BT Jewish sermons
* BT Occasional sermons, Jewish

Bat mitzvah sermons [May Subd Geog]
C BT Jewish sermons
* BT Occasional sermons, Jewish

Bet ha-nasi—Jerusalem
* BT Presidents—Dwellings—Israel
C BT Presidents—Israel—Dwellings

Bible—Biography
* NT Men in the Bible
Bible—Feminist criticism [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Bible, O.T.—Parables
* BT Jewish parables
C BT Parables, Jewish

Bible, O.T. Deuteronomy—Criticism, interpretation, etc.
* NT Deuteronomistic history (Biblical criticism)

Bible and literature
* NT Greek literature—Relation to the Old Testament

Blood accusation [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Cabala [May Subd Geog]
* NT Kavanot (Cabala)

Calendar, Jewish
* NT Adar
* NT Elul

Cantors (Judaism)
* NT Women cantors (Judaism)

D document (Biblical criticism)
* RT Deuteronomistic history (Biblical criticism)

Druzes—Marriage customs and rites [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Entebbe Airport Raid, 1976
C BT Hijacking of aircraft—France
* BT Hijacking of aircraft

Etrog
* BT Four species (Sukkot)
C BT Judaism—Liturgical objects

Extinct cities—Israel
* NT Bethsaida (Extinct city)
* NT Maresha (Extinct city)
* NT Rehov (Extinct city)
* NT Sodom (Extinct city)

Fasts and feasts—Judaism
* NT Shovavim tat
* NT Tenth of Tevet

Festival-day sermons, Jewish
* NT High Holiday sermons
* NT Passover sermons
Funeral sermons, Jewish [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C BT Jewish sermons
* BT Occasional sermons, Jewish

God—Name
* UF Elohim
* UF Jehovah
* UF Yahweh
* UF Yhwh

God—Name—Biblical teaching
* UF Elohim
C BT Remedial teaching
C BT Jewish sermons

Hebrew language—Ability testing [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Hebrew language—Coordinate constructions
* NT Hebrew language—Asyndeton

Hebrew language—Eymology
* NT Hatfar (The Hebrew word)
* NT Hevel (The Hebrew word)
* NT Kahal (The Hebrew word)
* NT Karav (The Hebrew word)
* NT Kelm (The Hebrew word)
* NT Lo (The Hebrew word)

Hebrew language—Particles
* NT Lo (The Hebrew particle)

Hebrew language—Remedial teaching [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C BT Remedial teaching

Hebrew language—Roots
* NT Bosh (The Hebrew root)
* NT Hjr (The Hebrew root)
* NT Kim (The Hebrew root)
* NT Krb (The Hebrew root)
* NT Ndr (The Hebrew root)

High Holiday sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
* BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
C BT Jewish sermons

Humanistic Judaism [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Israel—History—Declaration of Independence, 1948
* UF Hakhrazat 'al ha-atsma'ut, Israel, 1948
* UF Hakhrazat ha-atsma'ut, Israel, 1948

Israel poetry
* NT Humorous poetry, Israeli

Israel wit and humor
* NT Humorous poetry, Israeli

Jerusalem—History—Siege, 70 A.D.
* BT Sieges—Jerusalem

Jerusalem—History—Siege, 586 B.C.
* BT Sieges—Jerusalem

Jerusalem—History—Siege, 701 B.C.
* BT Sieges—Jerusalem

Jerusalem—History—Siege, 1948
* BT Sieges—Jerusalem

Jewish children—Prayer-books and devotions
C UF Jewish children—Prayer-books and devotions—English

Jewish Christians—Persecutions [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jewish etiquette [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C BT Etiquette
* BT Religious etiquette

Jewish families [May Subd Geog]
* BT Family

Jewish families—Religious life [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
* BT Jewish way of life

Jewish law
* NT Common law marriage (Jewish law)
* NT Concubinage (Jewish law)
* NT Critically ill—Legal status, laws, etc. (Jewish law)
* NT Death—Proof and certification (Jewish law)
* NT Free loan societies (Jewish law)
* NT Game-laws (Jewish law)
* NT Pleading (Jewish law)
* NT Safety regulations (Jewish law)

Jewish religious education—Home training [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
* BT Home training in Jewish religious education

Jewish religious education of preschool children [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jewish religious education of teenagers [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jewish sermons
C NT Bar mitzvah sermons
C NT Bat mitzvah sermons
C NT Funeral sermons, Jewish
C NT High Holiday sermons

Jews—Domestic animals [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Emancipation [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Hunting [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Intelligence testing [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Legal status, laws, etc.
* NT Oath more judaico
C NT Oaths—Jews

Jews—Persecutions [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
* NT Pogroms
C NT Refugees, Jewish
C NT World War, 1939—1945—Jews—Rescue

Jews—Religious life
* NT Hakhrazat ha-atsma'ut, Israel, 1948

Judaism—Name
* UF Elohim

Hallah
C BT Tithes—Jews

Hasidism
C NT Parables, Hasidic

Hebrew language—Ability testing [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Hebrew language—Coordinate constructions
* NT Hebrew language—Asyndeton

Hebrew language—Eymology
* NT Hatfar (The Hebrew word)
* NT Hevel (The Hebrew word)
* NT Kahal (The Hebrew word)
* NT Karav (The Hebrew word)
* NT Kelm (The Hebrew word)
* NT Lo (The Hebrew word)

Hebrew language—Particles
* NT Lo (The Hebrew particle)

Hebrew language—Remedial teaching [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C BT Remedial teaching

Hebrew language—Roots
* NT Bosh (The Hebrew root)
* NT Hjr (The Hebrew root)
* NT Kim (The Hebrew root)
* NT Krb (The Hebrew root)
* NT Ndr (The Hebrew root)

High Holiday sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
* BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
C BT Jewish sermons

Humanistic Judaism [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Israel—Antiquities
* NT Bethsaida (Extinct city)
* NT En Shadud Site (Israel)
* NT Hammat Gader Site (Israel)
* NT 'izbet Sar'at Site (Israel)
* NT Mareshah (Extinct city)
* NT Netiv Hagdud Site (Israel)
* NT Rehov (Extinct city)
* NT Sodom (Extinct city)
* NT Ubeidiya Site (Israel)
* NT Yamnah-Yam Site (Israel)

Judaism—Customs and practices
C NT Bar mitzvah sermons
C NT Bat mitzvah sermons
C NT Funeral sermons, Jewish
C NT High Holiday sermons
C NT Passover sermons
C NT Purim sermons
C NT Rosh ha-Shanah sermons
C NT Shabbat ha-gadol sermons
C NT Shabbat shubah sermons
C NT Synagogue dedication sermons
C NT Wedding sermons, Jewish

Jewish way of life
* NT Jewish families—Religious life

Jews—Agriculture [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Anthropometry [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Boats [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Civilization
* NT Ireland—Civilization—Jewish influences

Jews—Craniology [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C UF Craniology—Jews

Jews—Domestic animals [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Dwellings [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Emancipation [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Etiquette
C BT Etiquette

Jews—Fishing [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Hunting [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Intelligence testing [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Land tenure [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Legal status, laws, etc.
* NT Oath more judaico
C NT Oaths—Jews

Jews—Persecutions [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
* NT Pogroms
C NT Refugees, Jewish
C NT World War, 1939—1945—Jews—Rescue

Jews—Territorialism [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Time management [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Jews—Germany—History—1933—1945
C UF Jews—Germany—Persecutions—1933—1945

Judaism
C NT Parables, Jewish

Judaism—Customs and practices
* NT Judaism—Roman rite

Judaism—Liturical objects [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C [BM657.A1]
* [BM657.A1 (General)]
C NT Etrog
* NT Four species (Sukkot)
* NT Kiddush cups
C NT Lulav
Judeo-Persian poetry [May Subd Geog]
  * NT Jewish religious poetry, Judeo-Persian

Ladino language [May Subd Geog]
  * UF Judezmo

Law, Samaritan [May Subd Geog]
  * NT Antenuptial contracts (Samaritan law)
  * NT Divorce (Samaritan law)

Lulav
  * BT Four species (Sukkot)
  C BT Judaism—Liturical objects

Marriage customs and rites, Jewish [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Masada Site (Israel)—Siege, 72–73
C BT Jews—History—Rebellion, 66–73
  * BT Sieges—Israel

Merkava
C UF Ma‘aseh merkavah
  * UF Ma‘aseh merkavah (Jewish mysticism)

Mountain Jews [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG

Mountains—Israel
  * NT Gilboa, Mount (Israel)
  * NT Hamran, Mount (Israel)

Mourning customs, Jewish
  * NT Shivah (Jewish mourning period)
  * NT Yahrzeit

Myrtle (Sukkot)
  * BT Four species (Sukkot)

Noahide Laws
  * RT Noahides

Oaths (Jewish law)
  * Here are entered works on oaths in Jewish religious courts. Works on the special oath which Jews were required to take in European courts of law before their emancipation are entered under Oath more judaico.
  C Here are entered works on oaths in Jewish religious courts. Works on the special oath which Jews were required to take in courts of law before their emancipation are entered under Oaths—Jews.

Occasional sermons, Jewish
  * NT Bar mitzvah sermons
  * NT Bat mitzvah sermons
  * NT Funeral sermons, Jewish
  * NT Synagogue dedication sermons
  * NT Wedding sermons, Jewish

Passover sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
  * BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
  C BT Jewish sermons

Purim sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
  * BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
  C BT Jewish sermons

Rabbinical literature
  * NT Evil eye in rabbinical literature
  * NT Human anatomy in rabbinical literature
  * NT Sukkot in rabbinical literature

Refugees, Jewish [May Subd Geog]
C BT Jews—Persecutions

Rivers—Israel
  * NT Alexander River
  * NT Besor River

Rosh ha-Shanah sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
C BT Jewish sermons

Rosh Hodesh
  * UF Rosh Chodesh

Shabbat ha-gadol sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
  * BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
  C BT Jewish sermons

Shabbat shubah sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
  * BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
  C BT Jewish sermons

Solomon family
  * RT Zoref family

Sukkot
  * NT Four species (Sukkot)
  * NT Shemini Atzeret

Synagogue dedication sermons [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
  * BT Festival-day sermons, Jewish
  C BT Jewish sermons

Temple of Jerusalem (Jerusalem)
C BT Architecture, Jewish
C BT Architecture, Oriental
  * BT Jerusalem—Antiquities
  C BT Jerusalem—Temples
  * BT Temples—Jerusalem

Terumah
C NT Tithes—Jews

Tithes (Jewish law)
C NT Tithes—Jews

Valleys—Israel
  * NT Arabah Valley (Israel and Jordan)

Wadis—Israel
  * NT Alexander River
  * NT Besor River

Wedding sermons, Jewish [May Subd Geog]
ADD GEOG
  * BT Jewish sermons
  * BT Occasional sermons, Jewish

Willow (Sukkot)
  * BT Four species (Sukkot)
  C BT Judaism—Liturical objects

Women in Judaism
  * NT Women cantors (Judaism)

World War, 1939–1945—Jews—Rescue [May Subd Geog]
C BT Jews—Persecutions

Zadokites
  * UF Sadoqites

Zoref family
  * RT Solomon family
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